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TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As abusiness transaction would yon be willing to pay one dollar lor an article yon could
purchase for ninety oenta T We are the agenta lor Lancaster and vicinity for

Waisworth, Martinez k Longmw'g Pare Prepare Paints.
And we claim that they are tbe best and cheapest paints in America. And we don't make

thin assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-na- if of any surface or one-ha- lt el any
building with this paint and the other hair with s'rictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil. or
any oiher mixed paints in this country, and If the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent, less than lor paint used, wewlll make no charge lor our paint. And further,
any building that has been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining sofor a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many et tbe prepared paints are
adulterated with benztee and water we make this liberal oiler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water found in any original package of WAD8WOBTH, MARTI-N- E

Jb LONGMAN'S PUKE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLINN & BKENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

G URUK JTAMNKSTOVK,

( BAEB'S OLD

LANCASTER,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,

HO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
OPENED THIS MORNING,

A NEW LINE OF JEESETS,
FOB-LAD- IES,

MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Tbse Goods have been rcarce. But we will now be able to supply them in all Colors and

Sizes, from $2.60 to the Best

..'ersej Cloth by the Yard in All Shades.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO- - 14 EAT"- - ZMQ STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

.1 OHM L. ARNOLD.

STAND.)

PLUMBING AN GAB FITTING.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters,

WTineit Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Noe. 11, 13, 16 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANOASTER, PA.

TIOUGHTON'S.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR

PARTIES PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND
SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
Hear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

IUHN BAkK'S SONS.

School

KAGEB

fur

JtlTMBY STABLE.

ASD STATlOSrBY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL
AT THE BOOKSTORE OF

JOHN BAER'S
Noe. 15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN ST..

H FEBTIL.IZKK CO

buman guano.

HTJMJNT GRXAJNTO.
Compcoed of Human Excrement and Urine. Unrivaled for Wheat,

Tobacco, Grass, Corn, &o.

--SOLD BY

WM. H. JONES, No. 1,621 Market Street; C. B. KOGEBS. No. 133 Street;
GRAHAM, EMLEN & PASSHOBK. No. 631 Market Street; J. .4 SON, Branentown,
Philadelphia, and responsible dealers generally.

B.

auglS 6md
OFFICK-N- o. 333 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ABI1I

COAJm

BOOKS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of
LUMBER AND COAIo

wTard: No. 490 North Water mud Prince
troete above Lemon Lancaster. nS-ly- a

TACMGAKDNEBS JBFF15BIK8.

COAL DEALERS.
OFFICE8. No. 21 NoBTK Qum Btrkkt, AD

No. 664 North 1'khicb Strict.
YARDS. North Pwhcb Strut, keab Rkad--

nCODBFOT.
LANCASTER, FA.

anglS-ttd- R

fyOAJA I IMIAL Ij The undersigned has for sale, at his
Yard, Cor. Andrew and S. Water Sts.,
a large assortment el the very best kinds 01

Ocal for Family Use,
which he will deliver, carefully weighed and
rrmnMi. to anv Dart et the elty at the lowest

market rates. Orders by mall
filled promptly.

Jttlyfa.ttd

BATES,

telephone

GIRDER.

MAN?wYofkand Philadelphia Horse Ma-

nors by tbe car load at prices. AU tbe
BEST GRADES OF COAL,

Both lor and 8team purposes.
CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and

by tbe ton bale.
V.nnSIA Rarrlnhnnr Plkn.
G

c
Kauflman,

It

or

PHILIP

reduced

Family

or
' -- D - - . .

aor4-ly-d

umos a cast Chestnut siree
Keller & Oa

M. V. B. COHO
S30 truuiJH wMxmm sit, .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
LUMBER AND GOAL.

tiouaettei Wlthtka XeiepherJe Kxebasg
Yard and Offloe Ho. 8 WATB

STREET

goods.

STRAW

Jwmi

NORTH
teWB-lv-u

jruKGR THCTWO HUAXA. HADUMT dears for 5a, genuine article, at
HAKTMAVa YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

8TORK.

jsxovttaioNa.
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Grades.

AND
AND

SONS,
LANCASTER, PA.

Pure

Market
U1BEE

ryais, kxcukhion or 1883.

TO THE SUMMER RESORTB
AND EXCURSION

OH OR VTA

Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CATERNS OF

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS, Aa, Aa

Perfect provisions at LURAY
commpdallon of Excursion

v

.
4

-

Ves

1 I I
r i

season

POINTS

The
LUKAY.

ter the ac--
Partles et all

sizes.
Transportation Rates arranged lor parties

et various numbers from 6 to 600.
Correspondenee Invited from Schools,

Churches, Societies and Associations, lor the
.irrangemontol Special Rates and Excursion
Days.

Transportation furnished on SPECIAL
TRAINS when theslse el the party Justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Aaent Superintendent of the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either et the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parties desiring accommodations at
the LURAY INN can also be oared lor by
similar application.

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
8PRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNE at the
principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

SUMMERTOURIST GUIDE BOOKS and all
lnlormatlon furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, snenanaoan vauey xv.

or the
Line.

uremia, Tennessee

v

or

1,

n.
Air

A.
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt

O. HOWARD ROYER, Lynchburg, Va.
MvlslonPaasT Agt

Hageratown. Md. mayaMmd

BOOKS AMD BTATXBWi

Georsrta
POP,

I VKW BOOKS.
I FOB SUMMER READING.
I ' Mr. Isaacs," by S. Marlon Crawford.
I iir niRn(iln." bv S. Marion Crawlord

ThroughOne Administration," by Burnett.
" But Xeta Woman." by Uardy.

Successful Men el To-da-y."

And all the Latest Seasides and Magaslnes

L.M. FLYNN'S,
Na 42 WBST ma BTRBBT:
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CHOLERA!
PEOF. DABBYS

Prophylactic Fluid.

Tfce Host Pewerfel Antiseptic Khowb.

PREVENT the CHOLERA.

Dkstkotb

GEBX3 DlBEABB.

ltlsafict established
science

duced putrifactlon,
which reproduces

propogates
disease

widening circles.

diseases

death.
dread

Aaiitio Cholera,

which devastat
ad-

vancing mission
death rapidly

wards shore.Otbor
diseases

Divhtheria.
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet
Fever, tfmaupox, Mea-
sles, Yellow Fever,
Ergsipclat,

venerate
gion. Other diseases

ever Ague, Ma-
larial Fever.eic,

contagion which
dampness,

unhealthy situation
uncleanllness.

Diseases

stopping produc-
tion Disease Germs

destroying
already produced.

results
accomplished

preparation
Boractc
Chlorine, known

Darby
profits

Fluid.

JttUL.TZ'S SUHB.

49-CAL-L

PA. 30,

WILL

The most power lul lo

agent which
chemistry has

Its either Inter- -
nallv or externally ren
ders all it comes In con
tact with. pure, tweet
and clean, the produc
tion, or disease germs
ceases and the patient
recovers.

When used on UleerM
Scalds, Burnt, Erup-
tions and Sores it stops
all pain, the
part ana promote me
rartld formation
healthy flesh.

It Pui-upii- s

TO

Atmosphere.

of

Its exposure in a
Sick Room, Celltr,
Closet or otable puri
ties the Atmosphere
and drives away the
germs et disease and
death.

Taken internally, it
purifies the stomach.
giving it wiie auu
healthy vigor. It is
thus that it cures Indi-
gestion and

When used as a lm.
lion it destroys all
Freckles and Blotoh-uroducln- g

germs,
leaving the skin clear,
whlto and

as that of a little
child.

It readers all it
comes in con-

tact with pure
and Healthy.

Space does not permit us to name many et
the nse3 to which this great Germ-Destroy- er

Is applicable. Ask your diugglst ter printed
matter descriptive or its usoluinees, or ad-
dress

J. H. ZEILIN ft CO..
Manufacturing Uhealsts, PHILADELPHIA.

60 cento per bottle. Pint bottles, S1.00.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

JanH-lyeod&-

HATH AUU CAPS.

Bargains in Straw Ms.

We want to get rid of the few
the very few Straw Hats we

have left. To do this we call
your attention to the following :

Any Boy's Hat in the
store, 25c; Men's Macanaws,
French Palm Leaves and Ma-nill- os

at $1.00; these sold at
&4..00 early in the season.

This takes in nearly every-
thing in Straws, and it will pay
us to slaughter them than
to carry them over.

SHULTZ'S SONS.
(Gundaker's Old Stam',)-14-

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
mar27-lvd-

TTTILLIAMSON & FOSTBK

THE FALL STYLE

OF

SILK HAT
18 NOW HEADY FOR

1883.
AND THE MOST POPULAR CITY HAT

IS THE

il Hat,

THAT IS MORE COMFORTABLE TO THE
WEARER THAN ANY HAT WE

KNOW OF. THE PRICE IS

FIVE DOLLARS.

PRICE HOUSE

tweetent

SEE AT THE ONE

nan & Foster,

32, 34, 36 & 38 EAST KING ST.,

PA.

4--1 rate srJEUirxu mbdioim k. tjujh
J Great English Remedy. An nntalllng

cure ter Impoteney, and all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain In the Back, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par.

mars in our pampiei, wnica we uouire w
mi trrm fr--r mall to everr one. The Bneclnc

Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor $5, or will be sent tree
by mall on the receipt el the money, by

the acent, H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139
North Queen street. On account et counter- -

felts, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper
theonly genuine. Guarantees olcure Issued by
us.

nse

IT

For sale In Lancaster 1

Druggist, 17 and 1 North.
KU-lTda-

transpar-
ent

Straw

better

LANCASTER,

GRAY HDK
H. B. Cochran,

street.
O..N..

ON THE FAEM.

UIHI9 KOB THE BCSBAHDHAIf.

Timely Topics Seaslbiy Treated by the
"Germaatown TeUgrapb."

It does not appear to be as generally
known to the farmers and planters of the
United States as it should be, that there is
always a permanent market and regular
demand for good horses in all the great
cities in this republic, as well as in the
leading countries of Europe. The great
powers of the Old World maintain such
enormous armies that the nse of horses for
cavalry and artillery, for transportation
of baggage, ammunition, and supplies,
renders necessary large resources for the
unfailing supply of those animals. In this
view of tbe case, it is really surprising
that it is only of late years that the ship
ping of horses from onr leading ports to
those of Europe has become a regular
business, although still far inferior to the
enormous proportions assumed by the
shipment of horned cattle. The faot is,
however, that by some extraordinary stu
pidity, the business of raising horses has
been in this country too much mistaken
for a connection with horse racing;
when, in reality, the two things are entire-
ly diatinot.

Saving and Sowing Clovsr seed.
In scouring clover seed it is best to out

it as soon as the buds become brown.some
time in September. If out later the heavy
dews and reduced heat of the sun will
cause dampness and the hull to cling very
tightly to the heads. When cut, it
is recommended to be at once put
under cover to secure dryness; some
put in stacks or cover with straw. If
the ground is dry and the sun is hot, it
may be hauled in the same day it is cut.
Some farmers cut it aud stir it and put it
in windrows the same as making hay ;

but this is a waste of seed, as tbe stirring
rattles off the ripest and best of the seed.
In moving it to the barn, it can be stored
on the barn floor until ready to thresh. If
there is no huller in the neighborhood,
enough can be threshed out for one's sown
sowing ; and, as it will not be very clean,
it should be sown in February or earlier,
so that the bulls and the seed may settle
in the srround and germinate as soon as
the soil is warm enough, giving it a good
start, which is almost certain to produce a
good crop.

Onion Culture.
Wo know very few staple .crops that de-

serve the atteutiou of the farmers in this
section of the coun'ry better that the
ordinarv onion, although it appears to
have received comparatively little atten
tion by the writers on horticulture, and it
certainly cuts no large figure in these sta-

tistical reports of local matters, and yet
there can be no sort of doubt that the
onion is a crop, the demand for which is
always steady at prices that are sure to be
remunerative to the producer. Many years
ago this particular crop received special
attention in the state of Connc.oticut,
where its culture was developed to such au
extent that the Wetherafield onions be.
came quite celebrated all over the United
States. Since that date the onion bas bo-ce-

a regular and reliable crop of the
farmers in mo&t parts of the Northern
states, although still regarded as an article
of minor importance to the ordinary
truck farmer. Why this should be so we
really do not know, for the onion is one of
the most valuable anti scorbutics known
to modern medical science, which fact
ought to be sufficient to insure its univer-
sal use for sanitary purposes by all who
have a proper regard for health.

Save the Ooinlodder.
There will be as good a crop of corn-fodd- er

this year as most years, hence it
behooves every farmer to look to its care-f- ul

preservation, which is not always done
as well as it should oe. it is true tne lou-
der is a heavy article to handle, unless the
husking is deferred to a period when the
fodder becomes somewhat dry, sometimes
a little mouldy, and then it is frequently
left in the field until the latter part of
November or beginning of December,
greatly to its injury. The corn itself,
when the husking is deferred, irequently
becomes mouldy, and its' value deteriora-ed- .

It is better to husk it as soon after
the stalks are cut and the grains have be-

come hardened, and crib at once. This
allows the air to pass through the mass
freely aud dries it gradually and safely.

All farmers, who have any experience in
leeding good corufodder, must admit that
cattle prefer it to the best clover hay, and
it is fully as milk producing and more so
when the stalks are cut, steamed and
slightly salted. They will then eat up all
that is thus prepared lor tnem ana lonvo
upon it. We know this as well from our
own experience as the experience of
others. Cornfodder is not, therefore,
merely worth being cured in the best
manner, but it should be an object of real
concern with all who keep cattle, equally
as much as with clover hay. It is not
pleasant then, to see so many fields of fod-

der everywhere over the country mould-
ing and spoiling late in November, or even
the' forepart of December, merely for the
Hake of a little additional labor to preserve
it as it should be, by storing it away to
help out the winter's stock of cattle food.

Insects and Healthy Tegetanon.
There are English writers and apparently

intelligent men who contend that plants
are generally deceased before insects attack
them, and that it we can jceep tnem

in the highest condition of health
they will receive perfect immunity from
insect ravages. We do not know much of
the tastes of British inseots,but we do verily
believe that American insects do not step
to consider whether the plant is in a weak
condition or not, but feed straight through
just as a cow would go straight through a
cabbage patch, or the historic animal
browses on its bed of Canada thistles.
Tbe grasshopper sweeps all before him,
and the army worm follows his example.
The wary beetle defoliates every tree it
comes to, and the rose bug hardly waits to
inquire into the vital condition of its food,
but good naturedly takes the first bush it
comes to.

It is so with the smaller kinds of insects
which take to our garden fruits and
flowers. The aphis swarms on the health
iest rose-b-ud : the red spider swarms on
everr blade of its favorite plants: and
once introduce the bark scale into your
fruit orchard and let it alone, and the re-

sult will be that every tree, sick or well,
in time will get covered with it. Wo sup
pose there are some inseots wmen are on
the lookout for decaying matter. It is not
probable that nature orders any system of
society, whether in the most minute or
highly organized forms of life; but she
takes care to introduce a set et scavengers
as well as other useful beings in these
classes, as we find in ours. But that in
sects are generally scavengers, or, in pro
portion to then? numbers, any considerable
number of species could be furnished
which call for diseased vegetation first,
last and all the time, is an idea too pre-
posterous for belief in the light of every
day facts. No, gentleman. If you want
towage a successful insect war, attack
the enemy direct. You will gain little by
attempting to bring up plant vitality to

I help you
1 ''I Ftftar.

it is that an Eastern farmer who pays 100
an acre for his land and can sell hay for

25 per ton, can raise timothy to send
to Western farmers and yet make a profit.
This is & small Question, but it has a great
bearing on the whole difference between
Eastern and Western agriculture. As a
general thing Eastern farcing is a busi-
ness, conducted as most businesses are
not to be sore with as much tact and
judgment as it ought to be and as some of
the leading and intelligent agricultural
papers and agricultural people hope to
bring it up to but still considerably of a
business. As a general thing Western
farming is a series of moves and experi-
ments. The Western farmer knows little
and cares less as to how plants feed, or
what it is that enriches the sou. He
knows that his ground is naturally rich,
and that its product will "beat all crea-
tion," and perhaps send a derisive letter
to the local paper of his old home in re-

gard to their worrying over the small
manure heaps, when their only worry is
how to get rid of the big nuisance. The
character of his associate farmers does not
worry him either much, nor either does the
markets. If land is "cheap" and "fer
tility " great, other considerations are of
minor import. This is not of course uni-

versal ; but we believe it is the rule. The
Eastern man, on the other hand, takes
nearness to market as among the first
considerations. He would rather buy a
place at $150 per acre, or pay a heavy rent
for one, near to a large city, or near to a
thriving, go-ahe- community, where
everybody as well as himself was bent on
building up a place irrespective of what
the price of grain or pork might be at
Liverpool, except as it might affect the
movements of the Western people anxious
for that trade ; and he uses in his business
all that thought which studies how 10

make one thing work in with another.
Corn growing here is a better illustration
than even raising timothy seed. We know
lots of farmersjonland worth $500 per acre,
who make just as muoh profit from com
ns the Western farmer does ; and that too,
though they seldom boast of their one or
two hundred bushels to the acre, acd have
to be contented with from fifty to seventy-fiv- e

; but they take care to keep the
ground in good condition ; look well after
the growth ana care 01 tne cormuuuer, km
most generally take a crop of pumpkins
from the ground in equal value to the
fodder and a good deal more. But this is
not all ; be grows all sorts of little things,
whioh fill in odd timeB and for which there
in uonnmllv a market : and if near a very
thriving place can even hire out his teams
once in awhile, or even tne service t u
mnn. and in this way nothing is wasted,
and all things work together for good.

Thus he soon learns that the price of the
land or its original native fertility is not of
first consideration in the matter of profit-
able farming. Ho learns too, that in cal-

culating the profits of farming, it is no
safe rule to judge by what any single acre
yields as a set off against any single acre s
expense ; but how and.in what way the
whole works together for a profitable end.
Thus it is that the Eastern farmer flour-

ishes despite high priced land, high taxes
and high fashions, whioh often run his
family into terrible expenditures. Ho
learns that it is not the money made on
farm the aotual produce of certain crops

which makes him rich, but the waste
utilized. He simply turns into profit that
which is of no use whatever to the West-
ern man. This is the secret of the timothy
mystery and many more mysteries of the
same kind.

Wilde aa a anort-Uatr- ed Person.
Brooklyn Eagle

Oscar Wilde is the most peculiar look-

ing object since bis hair has been cut off

that I have ever seen. I thought the
same of him when his hair was long, out
his appearance now is vastly more out-

landish than when his curling looks fell
over bis face, ears, neck and back. Wild
bas a laige and bony face. His forehead
and chin are abnormally oversized and his
face ia red and seems somewhat swollen.
When it was baoked by an immense
shock of hair trained artistically down
over the forehead and around the wing
likA nam a. considerable portion of tbe
face was hidden from view. Tho more
Mr. Wilde concealed his face the more
beautiful he became. Now that he has
cut his hair and his face stands out in bold
relief one cannot rid himself of tbe impres-
sion on looking at him that his face is a
separate part of his head and is stuok on
to the hair. The so3thetic comes under
his true colors this time to make money
by the production of his play and so he
ifanArvnn the aame consideration that any
other short-haire- man on a similar errand
should receive.

Political Poinu.
Representative Blackburn.of Kentucky,

was in Frankfort yesterday, and said to
the editor of the Toeman: "I certainly
have no reservation when I speak to the
people through the columns of the Toetnan.

I can say that I am not a candidate for
speaker. I have made my determination
known to my friends, and you are author-
ized to make the announcement public"
Mr. Blackburn added: "After mature
consideration 1 have decided to become a
candidate for U. 8. senator, and you are
authorized to announce me as such."

An adjourned meeting of the Democrats
dissatisfied with the organization of the
lata count? convention, was held in Cincin
nati vMtflntav. The renort of a committee"""'"..-'- " . r l J--
appointed to prepare a pian 01 actum uo-clar- ed

that the late convention was held
contrary to the rules, and its work was
fraudulent, and made arrangements for
calling another convention on September
8th, to nominate a tioket to be called tbe
" Democratic Reform Ticket," and to be
beaded by the state Democratic tioket.

MeettBg of Manufacturers.
The Western window glass manufact-

ures' associationmet yesterday in Chicago
to determine tbe scale et wages to oe paia
employes. All the leading manufacturers
of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania were represented.
The committee on wages reported the fol-

lowing scale, which is the. same as that
submitted by them to the workmen at
the recent conference in Pittsburg : For
blowing. 10 ner cent, reduction on the pres
ent list for single strength, and 20 per
cent, reduotion on double strength. For
gathering, 65 per cent, of a blower's wages
for single strength, and 52$ to 95 per
oedt for double strength.

Dr. JMarion Sims, N. r endorses Darbys
ProphylacUc Fluid. See advertisement.

jsueklan's Arnica Halve
The greatest medical wonder ofthe world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
salt Kneum, rever sores, uan-ibialn-

s.

Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure In every Instance, or money refunded.
29 cents per dox. mot saie Dy vraa. .& lubiw,

Jea-lyeod-

H

I Wish Kvetybody te Know.
- Bev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen et
this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister el
the M. . church. Just this moment stopped in
nnr mn--n tn nnv. 1 wish eVerVOOdV tO KnOW
that I consider that both myselt and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous sale over our counters
and is riving perfect satisfaction In all cases

I et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else bas
1 done. DBsTmATCHETT JBFBANCK.
I Boobbov. Ind., May 15, id.neater a a iujs1 A Water contrary inquire. ooa

T
OPBTTTBKS.

If and If.
" 11 you are suffering from poor health
or languishing on a bed of sickness,
take cheer. It you are simply ailing, or
It you feel weak and dispirited, wlth- -'

out clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you."

" it you are a Minister, aud have overtaxed
yoursell with your pastoral duties, or a
Mother, worn out with care and work, or a
man os business or laborer weakened by tbe
strain et your everyday dunes, or a man et
letters, tolling over your midnight work.Hop
Bitters will Mure strengthen you."

" IT you are suffering
from over -- eating or

' drinking, any lndiscre--
Uon or dissipation, or

' are young: and growing
' too last, as Is often tne
case."

" Or if you are in the workshop, on tbe
' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and led
that your system needs cleansing, ton- -

lng, or stlmulatnig, without lntoxlcat- -
ing, If you are old, blood thin and lm-pu- re,

pulse feeble, nerves unsteady,
faculties waning. Hop Bitters is what
you need to give you new We, health,
and vigor."
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or suf-

fering trom any other et the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, It Is
your own fault it you remain HI.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death
this moment and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

It you are sick with
that terrible sickness.
Nervousness, you will
find a "Balm In Gil-ea-

In Hop Bitters.
Ii you are a frequenter, or a resident

ofamlasmauo district, barricade your
system against the scourge or all countries-

-malaria, epidemic, bilious and
Intermittent levere-- by the use el Hop
Bitters.

It you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin,
bad breath. Hop Bitters will give you lair
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath and
health. $600 will be paid for a case theywlU
not cure or heip.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wlte, sister,
mother; or daughter, can be made the picture
et health by a lew bottles of Hop Bitters cost
ingbut a trifle,

A Good Talker
On the stage or platlorm, in society or
home,muBt not only possess brains but a clear
strong voice. Catarrh, or a severe cold Is al-

most certain to Injure the voice. But these
complaints may be completely eradicated
with a few applications of Thomas1 Iclectrte
tut nnrl vnlnd in its SDeCUUlleS. Or SBJ8
H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 K
Queen street.

A Startling Discovery.
PhVBlclans are olten startled by remarkable

discoveries. The fact that w. wngijflw
Discovery lor ConsumpUon and all Throat
and Lung Diseases Is daUy curing patients
that they have given up to die, is startling
them to realize their duty, and Examine Into
the merits of this wonderful discovery; re-

sulting in hundred or our best Physlolanes
using It In their practice. Trial bottles free at
Chas.A.Locher Drug Store, tegular swe,

1.00.

Thousands Upon Thousands
Ol dollars have been spent In advertising the
celebrated Burdock Blood Bitters, but this
tact accounts only In part lor their enormous
sale. Their merit has made them wnat they
are-t- he best blood medicine ever devised by
man. For sale by H. Cochran, druggist. W7

and 189 North Queen street.

IXBIOAX.

A VEK'8 3AHSAPABIXLA.

Words Fail.
" Words lall to express-- my gratitude,"

Mr. 8n.gr Caethr. el Nashville. Tenn.,

at

B.

eays
"for

the benefit derived from.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Having been afflicted all my lite with Scrofula,
my system seemed saturated with It. It came
out In lllotehea. Ulcers and Mattery Sores, all
nTar mv bndv " Mr. Carter states that he was
entirely cured by the use of Ana's Sabsava-Biix- A,

and since discontinuing its nse. eight
months ago, he lias had no return ofthe scrot-ulo- us

symptoms.
All baneful Infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-
tive.

rRKPABJP BY

Mr. J. C. Iyer & Ce., Lowell, Mas.
Sold by all Druggists. $1-- six bottles lor to.

aug26-B2-lyUb-

--pEKBY DAVIS'S PAU KILLER.

CHOLERA1
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE IHFLTJEHCE OF

Perry Davis's Fail Kir.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. Foes, of Goldsborough,MaIne.
says: "One of my Bailers was attacked sever-l-v

with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. 8Imonds. Brattleboro. Vt . says ; " In
cases of c.iolera morbus and sudden attacks
et summer complaints, I have never found It
to lall.".

AT.T. THB
augl

DRUGGISTS BULL, IT.
Imd&w

PAJfMM BAXUMllttB, e.

TUAKea W. PBY.

We were out et certain sizes et

SCREEN FRAMES,
butwohavenlledupagalnaud are ready U
fill orders prompUy-2- 5, 27, 29, 31, 33 and 35

inches high and32. to 38 Inches wide ; they can
be i educed to 24 Inches in a lew minutes. They
make the CHEAPEST and BEST screen in the
market, superior to tbe old style and lower In
price.

NEW PATTERNS OF,

WALL PAPERS;
ODDS AND ENDB AT HALF-PM-

An Elegant Line Ol NBW PgTTEBH

DADO SHADES.
PLAIN GOODS IN ALL COLORS. LACE

CURTAINS from Dollar Pair up.

PHARES W. FRY.
57 NORTH QUmmN ST.

IISKUAUiB IK WATVMSH, OMMMCe
halns. Rings, spectacles,

et all nnus wm receive
Mm. WEBER. KO.

Vi

)i

a a

A C c.
x

nimut KotneTntwr namn and MSUMBi Dl
rectly opposite City Hotel, neariPeansylTans
rallioaddcvot. docSlvtf

Rm
CL01rare, VMMMM

OOI

Clab flease,
Priace Teck,

--
Flats.
Tafeanr,

rrictTwtCMte

THE DUDE.

Greaadlae,

--AT-

so.

No. 17 Wee Kin Street.
Opposite Cross Keys Hotel.

M"

TIES.

EEISMAN'S,

UNDENIABLE.
b an UNDENIABLE FACT that we make

and sell more CLOTHING than any other es-

tablishment In the county; that Ills taor-ough-ly

WELL MADE, and that prfora atkefl
therefore, are always low enough to suit the
most economically Inclined factestablished
by years et ouslness success a fact that Is
growing more and more ooavlnclttg as the
years roll on.

We are able today to offer BETTER IN-

DUCEMENTS than ever. Wo have Increased
our facilities, increased our stock; Increased
our business : never have sold as much
CLOTHING in the same length of time as la
the present year of 1881. We have Increased
all the inducements to customers, increased
our faculties for selling and means et buying,
and belleye we can J ustly claim to stand forth
without a rival In the CLOTHING business la
UiU section of the country.

Thanking our many friends and customers,
one and all, ter their past liberal patronage
and support, and promising our very best
efforts to merit such lavors as all wulseeflt
to bestow In the future, we remain sincerely
yours.

MYERS &RATHF0N,
LEADING LANCASTER CLOTHIERS,'

NO. 12 BAST KINO ST.,
LANCASTER, PA.

NOTIOETO THE PUBLIC.

A

Tailoring Establishment.

I would respectfully notify tbe cltisens of
Lancaster and vicinity that 1 have opened
this day a

Merchant Tailoring IsUblishmiot
--AT

129 aim MM
And keep on hand a largo assortment of the

LATEST NOVELTIES
OFTHE

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Men's
FOB

Wear,
Which I MAKE TO OBDEB at Short Notice
In tbe LATEST STYLES. The workmanship
riBST-CLAS- S only.

OT Terms Strictly Oaab.

John G. Haas.
HIBSH BKU.

NEW

--AND

aaglt-3m- d

BOYS' SCHOOL

CHILDREN.SUITS.
A great many new and handsome FALL

STYLES are exposed on our counters.
We have attended a little early to tbe wants

of these youngsters, so as to be prepared ter
SCHOOL OPENING.

A Few Very Tretty

Fall Styles of Hen's Suits.

In BA6KET-COBKSCBE- DIAGONAL and
In mixed CASSIMEKK have also come In. They
are very handsome in design, and elegant la
cut and. finish.

We remind you of the enormous BABG AIN8
In medium-weigh- t Clothing on our BAKGALN
TABLES.

EXTRA BABGAINSIN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

HIRSH & BRO,
PENN HALL CLOTBlNG BOUSE,

Noe. 2 and 4 North Queen Street,

n."
LANCASTEB. PA.

HOSTCXSBK BOW.

CLOTHING
Never was Cheaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
We have determined to close out the bal-

ance et our SPRING AND SUMMER BTOCK,
and In order to do so will sell theas out at a
sacrifice.

The greater part of tbe stock is el Medium
Weight and suitable lor Fall aaut Winter.
Note the great reductions

Salts Formerly 116.00, Now $13.00
14.00, " n.oo

- 18.0O, " 10.00
M 13.00. M 0.00
' lO.OO, " 8.00

ALL OUR BTOCK

Reduced in Proportion,
AND ALL OF OUR OWX MANUFACTURE.

The Sizes will not last long at these prices..
so it will be to your advantage, 11 Intending to
buy, to give us an early oaU.

D. B. Hostetter i Sfli,

24 OMNTB SQUAB

LAKOABTXI.PA.

'M
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